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Balancing Preservation and Forestry:
Public Lands Polcy i British Columbia

Both Canada and the United States face difficuit policy choices as they balance their
timber and natural resource industries with environmental protection and the demands of
indigenous peoples. The United States is in the process of a major reassessment of public
lands policies, particularly in the western states. In Canada, public lands policy is much
more a responsibility of the provinces. In the early-to-mid 1990s, British Columbia pursued
an extremely ambitious effort to revise its public lands policy. It produced major new
legisiation, planning activities, and administrative actions that represent a remarkable attempt
to involve the public in land-use and natural resource planning. The purpose of this research
is to explore the British Columbia's recent forest policy initiatives, assess their likely impact
on the province, and discuss the implications of the Canadian experience for the Pacific
Northwest.

For several years, westerners in the U. S. have organized " sagebrush rebellions,"
Vywise use" movements, political campaigns, and litigation strategies aimed. at increasing local
control over federal lands in their states. The election of Bull Clinton in 1992 and the
selection of Bruce Babbitt as Secretary of Interior in 1993 led to a flurry of legisiative and
administrative proposais to change public lands policy. Promises to change grazing, mining,
timber, water, and wilderness policy were met with tremendous opposition, and few changes
were made during the first two years of the Clinton administration.

Species like the tbreatened northern spotted owl are also caught ini the middle of the
conflict over which jobs and industries will be advantaged as a result of public lands policy
and the debate between loggers who want to clear cut remaining forests in order to keep the
tiniber industry health for several more years and environmentalists who want to preserve the
forests. The owl's primary habitat is in the national forests and Bureau of Land Management
lands in California, Oregon, and Washington that contain Douglas firs. Because of 10w
reproductive rates and 10w survival rates of young owls, it was listed as a threatened species
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in 1990. The owl is believed to be an indicator
species, since it feeds at the top level of the forest, and other species in these old-growth
forests may also be threatened. The Clinton administration held a summnit meeting in Oregon
in April 1993 to try and come up with a compromise plan. Lt recommended later that year
the creation of a reserve system for niany old-growth areas that would also protect
watersheds and riparian areas, changes in tax policy to discourage the exporting of raw logs
for processing in other countries, and financial assistance to logging commnunities. Neither
the timber industry nor the conservation community was happy with the proposal: they did
not agree on wbat level of timber cutting was sustainable; environentalists, pushed for a
logging ban i old growth forests, while timber companies were permiuting to make thinning
and salvaging cuts; and allowing cuts around salmon streams would favor logging at the
expense of fishing jobs.'

The Northwest Forest Plan became the centerpiece of the Clinton approach. The
administration brought together biologists, hydrologists, economists, and other scientists, in a



Forest Ecosystemn Management Asssmn Team that identified ten options for managing al

or part of 17 national forests that poiehabitat for the spotted owl. The options ranged

from preserving ail remaining old-growth forests to reaffirming existing management plans.
and nclued lternative designations of rsve areas and levels of logging outside those

protected enclaves. The team also asesdthe impact of alternatives on. biodîversity, finding

that the viability of some 1,300 species was a direct function of the size of old-growth

reserves. The option the Citon admnistrationl ultimately selected was one of the least

environmenaly protective. It designated about haif of the old-growth forest argeoutside

of widresarcas as timber-producing lands. In exchange for oeiglands to produce

about 1.2 billion board feet of bimber a year, the plan increased the threat to sonie 400)

seiswhose habitats becamne more isolated and fragmented.

The JuIy 1993 Northwest Timber Plan allowed logging of about 12 billion board fret

of timber over 10 years, or about 1.2 billion annually on Federal lands ini the Nortliwest that

produced more than 5 billion a year in the 1980s; established reserves for the threatened

uorthern sotdowl in which logging would be lmtdto dead and >dying tress and thinning

of some live ones, but only where that poses no thicat to the owl; set up 10 special
mangemnt rea whre xpeimetalharvesting tehiuswould. be used; established nio-

lgigbuffer zones around sensitive sra and proteuts entire waesesto try to avoid

endngeedsahuen and other wildlife;pose that Conrs appropriate $1.2 billion oe

ftve years, icldn $270 million i the fiscal year 1994, to asitthe region's econom
throgh conmicdevlopentgrants, smail busns zones, job training money and funds to

have loggers restore rivers damaged by excessive Iogging; and asked Congress to encourage
more doetcmligby elmtin a txsubsidy for timber opneth xorra



particular, played a major role mn upsetting the traditional power structure of industry, federal
agencies, and congressional oversight committees and expanding the conc er fromn a regional
one to a national issue.

However, the election of the Republican Congress i 1995 shifted the locus of policy
change to Congress, where virtually every environmental andi natural resource law has corne
under challenge. Proposais to increase salvage timber sales, privatize public lands, revise the
Endangereci Species Act, develop the oil resources of the North Siope andi the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge, reduce the size of national parks and reserves, andi require
compensation to landowners when regulations affect their property values are ail part of the
Republican agenda i the new Congress. The political clout of environmental iterests has
been greatly weakened, andi Congress is clearly orienteci toward resource development and
reducig public regulation of timber and other natural resources.

Forest policy i the Northwest bas a long history of controversy. An earlier spotteci
owl management plan was rejected by a federal court because its Environmental Impact
Statement was icomplete andi includeci outdated scientific evidence andi flse assumptions.
The Supreme Court prohibiteci the Forest Service from permitting timber cutting i areas that
served as habitat for the spotted owl.' Loggig of old-growth forests in the Northwest was
described by Jucige William Dwyer, a Reagan appoitee, as "1a remarkable series of
violations of the environmental laws" and "a deliberate andi systematic refusaI to comply with
the laws protectig wildlife."

How doe the experience of British Columbia compare with the problem-plagued
poicies of the Pacific Northwest? At one level, this comparative policy study focuses on the
sirnilarities between public lands issues in the two nations as they seek to weigh ecouomic
and iromna goals. Part of the value of the cmatie study, however, lies inthe

diffrencslu political structure between the two countries and in exploring the <frbate over
how to blnenational and regional policy making authority. The great iuterest in the
Unitedi States inm vlto of federal authority to the states in public landsa policy (as well as
in other policy ara) can help shied light on Caainefforts to blneféderal and

thos isuesi the U.S. Most of the comartve studies of envirorimental and natural
resource policy i Canada and the United States epai the similarities in laws, the

andi the~ dicltyi assessing the consequences of these similarities and dféecson
envionmetalquality itself.

Wle Caaahas played a mjr role innentoa efforts to protect the

envionmntit ace cosideabl chllegesat omeas i stugges o esur ec lucal

susainbleecoomi: gowt. Poviceshae eactd mst f te evirnmetallaw i
placehnCndadtecutysevrneta uuele oagetetn nw



that policy maigis fragmente<i and smte fails to deal witli problenis that crs
proincal orers Inth lae 180, Cnadancourts began tobelmore ivlved in

environniental disputes, complicating regulatory efforts. Canada-U.S.. ecQIiOmic relations,

shaped by NAPTA and other accords, aise affect environmental policy and the sustainability

of natural reor .Public lands policy ini Caad particularly opiae by ithe debate

over the rights of indignu peoples. Lilce their iieighbors to the South, Cndashave

been primarily cneedwith 'nurn that lnsand natural resources were availabIe for

the use of the polity as a w<hole, and ntve polswr ihrrmvdt eevtoso

encuraedto ssmilteinto white sociey While rlatively few claims for Aboriginal lands

leaini the United Sae, tbere are a goi number in Caaathat are bigprudi

thecouts nd n Prlamet. hilbot Cogrss and Parhiament bave bodpower to

acts of Parliament te stringent review t.> prte the itrs of the FirstNain.Oeo h

greatest differences between the two nations lies in the traditional Canadian opposition te
-- le__1ý-n TTlile- he ideDred aceptncein he nitd Sate oftribal



An Overview of British Columbia Forests

British Columbia forests are largely made up of coniferous or softwood species, but
there are some deciduous or hardwood species such as aspen, aider, and bircli. Some. forests
have been logged for years and are ini a constant cycle of cuts, replanting, and growth.
Some 95 percent of British Columbia's 95 million hectares is publicly owned; 85 percent of
the province lias been designated as Provincial Forests, more than half of the public forest
lands--50 million hectares--are roadless, backcountry areas. About half of the total public
lands are productive forests, and haif of these lands--more dma 25 percent of the designated
lands--are currently available for timber harvesting. Each year, about one percent of the
forests are actually harvested: 1992-93, 196,000 crown and 25,000 private hectares were
harvested.7 More of British Columbia's forests are publicly owned than in any other
country: in B.C., nearly 99 percent of the forests are publicly owned; in Canada as a whole,
92 percent are public. In contrast, the percentage of forests publicly owned in the United
States is 28 percent: in Sweden, 26 percent; in the U.K., 40 percent; and in Japan, 32
percent. "

B. C. forests include national parks, provincial parks, and ecological reserves that are
completely protected against development (6.4 million hectares, 6.8 percent 0f the province)
and recreation and wilderness areas that are partially protected (1. 0 million hectares, 1. 1
percent 0f the province). Another 10. 1 million acres are Protected Areas Strategy study
areas, 10.7 percent of the province. B. C. is Canada's most biologically diverse province and
is home to at least 85 freshwater fish species, 280 mammal species, 500 bird species, 21
amphibian species, and from 50,000 to 70,000 invertebrate species.9 Some 33 pairs 0f
Spotted Owls and 15 nesting sites have been discovered in Canada, ail in Lower Mainland
B.C. and only in forests at least 120 years old. The owls were designated as endangered in
Canada in 1986. They are considered indicator species for the overall health of forests.'0
Residents of B.C. make some 47 million visits to provincial forests each year and an
additional eight million visits are from non-residents. Recreationists spend an estimated
$2.5 billion a year as part of their visits."l The Forest Service also issues approximately
2,000 grazing permits and licenses and earns $2 million in revenue each year. Grazing
permits are good for five years; licenses, for ten years. Selective thinning of dense forests
occurs in order to protect forage against forest encroachment.' 2

The temperate rainforest of British Columbia's central coast is one of the great
wilderness areas of North America. Lt is a vast expanse of snow and glaciers, archipelagos
and fjords, abundant fish and game, and clean water. These 26 million acres of giant Sitka
spruces, red cedars, and western hemlocks have largely escaped the timber cuts that have
occurred throughout the southern part of the province and form the largest old-growth forest
on the continent. The lands include 6,000 square miles of the ancestral home of the Heiltsuk
Indians but were claimed by the British in the late Nineteenth Century. The Heiltsuk are
trying to regain control of the lands before the provincial government allows timber
companies to cut down the forests. But the tribe members are not united; many view logging
as an economic boon and support mndustry efforts and even seek the jobs they offer. The
dlaim is expected to take five years to wind its waý through the Canadian courts.'13



The forest industry has been a major element of British Columbia's economy for

generations. It is the largest employer in the province: in some areas, forest industry jobs

make up from 45 to 60 percent of the total employment (see Figure 1). Accordingto the

Forest Alliance of British Columbia, in the Vancouver metropolitan area, 19,500 workers or

2.4 rcent of the total workforce is employed in the forestry sector; an additional 113,000

rk or 16.3 percent of the labor force, are estimated to be dependent on the forest

in for employment. More than half (52 percent) of the forest-dependent jobs are in the

Vancouver metro area. Revenues from the industry provide to the public provides wages for

25,000 doctors, nurses, teachers, social workers, and other public employees and generates

nearly $3 billion a year in provincial revenues. The industry represents about 18 percent

(more than $6 billion) of the province's annual Gross Domestic Product.14

Sales of forest products doubled between 1986 and 1995, from more than $9 billion to

nearly $18 billion. Employment has remained quite constant over the past de ore
97,500 workers were employed in the forest industry in 1995 and another 195,

provided supplies and services to the timber industry or were otherwise indirectly empoyd

by the industry.' Forest industry employees earned an average of more than $45,000 a

years nearly one-and-a-half times the $31,000 earned by the average industrial worker in the
- -. ,., .. , r tn the nrovincial

ent in



Figure 1

The Importance of the Forest Industry i British Columbia
Percent of Regional Employment Attributable to Forest Industry

0 to 15 %

15 to 30%/

M30 to 45%

45 to 60%

Source: Government of British Columbia, "British Columbia's Forest Renewal Plan"
(Victoria, B.C.: Queen's Printer, 1994): iv.
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British Columbia Forest Policy

British Columbia's forests were heavily harvested in the Nineteenth and Twentieth
centuries. Little value was given to forests: timber cuts were expected to continue until the
trees were gone and the land could be used for agriculture. The Forest Service first planted
seedlings in 1930, and had planted three billion seedlings by 1993. By the 1940s, people
began to realize that the provincial forests were flot limitless, and tiinber companies began
replanting areas that had been clearcut. The Forest Act of 1947 recognized the forests as
economic resources and established the goal of ensuring a perpetual supply of tnnber and
embraced the principles of "sustained yield" forestry. In some areas, called Tree Farmi
Licences, entire areas were leased to logging companies that were responsible for managing
the forests sustainably. Ini other areas, called Timber Supply Areas, the governmnent retained
management responsibility. Centralized governmnent agencies set policy from a distance.
Large corporations acquired most of the logging riglits. Sustained yield forestry meant that
Allowable Amiual Cuts (AACs) were established for the yearly harvest, based on the amount
of mature timber, the annual growth of new timber, and the length of time the forest would
be allowed to grow before being harvested.' 6

A recurrent threat was that timber cuts were not sustainable, resultmng in loggers
being laid off and mills shutdown. If ail the old-growth trees are cut at the saine turne, the
annual harvest is limited to the growth of new trees, called the Long Run Sustamnable Yield,
and the timber supply may be exhausted during some years. By the early 1970s, provincial
officiais began to recognize that logging rates were flot sustainable, but iogging rates
continued to climb as the pursuit of inimediate jobs and profits overwhelmed projections of
unsustainability. Modernization of logging technology resulted in job losses as timber
harvests levelled off. Increasing international competition also impmnged. on profits.
Preservationists lobbied successfully for the creation parks that also reduced the potential
supply of timber. 17

For twenty years, however, mndustry and government officials ignored the
unsustainability of timber policy. Allowabie annual cuts were kept higher thm conditions
permitted. The iogging industry demanded that remote or uneconomical areas be included in
the base used for calculating the AACs in order to keep them. high. The province began
requiring aIl public lands that are logged to be reforested. The survival rate was 87 percent
in 1993, up froin 60 percent a decade before. Natural regeneration is used in half of the
areas being reforested; it usuaily takes natural seedlings about three years longer than planted
seedlings to become free of competing vegetation and take hold.'8 A dozen provincial laws
enacted in 1979 regulated provincial forests, including the Assessment Act (amended in
1986), the Ecological Reserve Act, the Fisheries Act, the Forest Act, the Heritage
Conservation Act, The Land Act, the Ministry of Forests Act, the Park Act, the Range Act,
the Social Service Tax Act, the Taxation (Rural Area) Act, and the Water Act. Other
provincial laws affecting forests are the 1982 Wildlife Act and the 1987 Motor Fuel Tax Act.
and Regulation. Two federal iaws, the 1979 Fisheries Act and the 1985 Indian Act also
affect forests. 1



to review timnber cutting
.ai allowable cuts. The
pic meters of wood and the
es could not be sustained
meters of tiznber was eut
feet. Most of the resultant

-r élid little to alleviate the



1) renew the land and keep the forests healthy,
2) invest mn the forest lands which generate much of our wealth,
3) ensure sustainable use and enjoyment of our forests,
4) ensure the continued availabüity of good forest jobs, and
5) ensure the long term stabiîity of communities that rely on the forests.1

These goals are to be pursued through two major efforts: renewmng forest health, and
increasing the value added to forest products in provincial mndustry. Renewmng forest Iiealth
focuses on replanting of harvested areas; improving the thinning, spacing, pruming, and
fertilization of trees; planting marginal agricultural and other lands with trees; and increasing
researchi on improving timber yields. About half of the projected spending on the plan is
aimed at these efforts. The investmnents promise to offset the projected decline in timber cuts
and perhaps even increase future harvest levels, protect timber jobs and create new jobs in
forest renewal, and stabilize timber communities. The plan also cails for investmnents in
cleaning up rivers and streams damaged by logging, restoring watersheds and hillsides
marred by roads, protecting fisheries and wildlife, research on more environmentally-
sensitive logging practices, and greater sbaring of responsibility for management of the
forests with other stalceholders. Forest output is to be increased by creating incentives for
cutting less commercially desirable types of timber and salvaging more of the residual
material left in barvested areas and selective harvesting rather than clearcutting in some
areas. 4

The second priority, adding more value to the province's timber resources, includes
fmnancial assistance to new and existing companies that add value to timber, researchi and
development funding for new wood nianufacturing technologies and products, and
investinents lu forest worker training for uew harvesting techniques aud new jobs in forest'
renewal and environmental. restoration. The ultimate purpose here is to reverse the trend
towards fewer and fewer jobs for each unit of timber barvested. Every programn is to
include special initiatives to encourage the participation of First Peoples, sucli as joint
ventures with First Nations' companies; training and employment opportunities; and resource
management efforts. Forest communities are to be strengthened through econoniic
development planning grauts, assistance lu diversifying local economies, and additional
funding under other economic development programs.'

by an increase lu the stumapage fees that
timber on provincial lands. These fées are
million a year to fund the plan. Funding is

ng timber revenue; excess revenues fromn some



The Forest PatcCode
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These plans are subject to public review and comiment and approval. by the forest district
manager and others. Once the plans are approved, the forest practices regulations,
standards, and guidebooks provide speciffic provisions for carrying out the approved
activities. Timber harvesting practîces regulations, for exaxnple, require that companies
delineate the boundaries of cuts. The Boundary Marking Guidebook specifies that the
markings should be "clearly marketed with blazes or blue paint, enbanced with fluorescent
orange flagging tape at five-metre intervals. The boundary lie should be visible from at
Ieast five metres. " "

An interagency committee oversees the implementation of the code and its interaction
with the ministries of Environment, Lands and Parks and Energy, and Mines and Petroleum
Resources. A nuxnber of independent bodies are created in the code. The Forest Practices
Code Appeals Commission hears appeals of enforcement actions and penalties. The Forest
Practices Code Board investigates complaints raised by third parties. The Forest Practîces
Advisory Council brings together environmentalists, industry representatives, leaders of First
Nations, and the general public to review the code's implementation and make
recommendations. The Forest Practices Code Enforcement Office reviews enforcement
policy and efforts. Enforcement of the code, the Forest Act, and regulations is a
responsibility of the Ministry of Forests, and is enforced through inspections and audits."'

The most common violations that occurred during the flrst year of the code's
operation included:3 '

Damage to crown timber 85
Practices not in specifications, 65
Regeneration shortfail 19
Environental damage 19
Avoidable damage 18
Building trail not in plan 8
Logging out of specifications 7
Damage to log/leave tree 6
Unauthorized road construction 6

>rotected Areas Strategy, a commitinent to double
ar 2000 to 12 percent of the province. The 12
Nations' recommendation to ail nations to preserve



Provincial Parks
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Class B

Envronenaland Land
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Total

443
2

21
25

25
139

6
13
1
7
5

6,838,617
3,778

562
816,774

452,989
159,477
19,273

632,280
23,372

1
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recreational, educational, cultural, tourism and health benefits that protected areas can
provide.

Land use activities and traditional cultural uses that have changed a lancLscape and
have acquired significance in their own right, may be recognized and respected.

The Protected Areas Strategy respects the treaty rights and Aboriginal rights and
mnterests that exist in British Columbia. Aboriginal peoples may use protected areas
for sustenance activities and traditional ceremomial or spiritual practices, subject to
conservation objectives.

Developments witbin protected areas should be fally compatible with the principles of
maintaining ecological mntegrity and minimum intervention with natural processes.

Recognition and special consideration will be given to existing tenures, licences,
authorizations, and public use where uses are compatible with the objectives for which
the area was established.

Protected areas are flot islands; they exist as part of larger ecosystems and cultural
landscapes. Therefore, management decisions, both inside and outside of protected
areas, should be coordinated and integrated to the greatest extent possible while
recognizing that resource development activities outside of protected areas are
appropriate and necessary.

Protected areas are a public trust and opportunities for the public to provide input into
the planning and management of protected areas system and individual protected areas
must flot be abridged. Planning and management should be done lin partnership with
key public stakeholders and govemnment resource agencies. Protected area
management plans will be established tbrough an open public process.3

ff provincial forests that are set aside as wilderness by
wilderness areas are provincial forest lands allocated to
e management plans." Loggmng, mining,
es and other rights of way, tourist resorts, marinas, and
i protected areas. Grazing, hunting, fishing, horse and
ires, lodges and cabins, off-road activities, motorized



Vanouvr sladCariboo/Chilcotin, West Kooteflay-Bonay andi East Kootenay. Two

years of meetings, drafting and discussion recommendations, and the preparation of reports

resltd n he publicatio of the four plni 1994 and 1995. The goal of these planls is to

ensre comunty stblty, scrjosfor woeloers, adhal4th environ t "by
proidig or lad-se ertiny. Wth hes pansin lae, he ovrnmntproclaimed

"it's time to get on with renewing the local forest mndustry 80 that we use the available timber

TheVacouerLand Use Plan divided the isln into four main aeois

Protctedareas: 13 percent of the island is dedicated to paxics, ecological reserves and

Forest land reserves: 81 percent of the land is set aside for timnber cuts, ranging from

low-to-highitnst loggmng areas;



The East Kootenay Land Use Plan divided the area into three main categories:

Protected areas: 16.5 percent of the land is dedicated to parks, ecological reserves and
recreation areas, including 7 new protected areas;

Resource Development Zones: 74 percent of the land is set aside for resource
development, including integrated resource management zones (55 percent) for
sustained resource development at a moderate level; the special resource development
zone (11. 3 percent) where logging, mining, and grazing takes place but must be
balanced with ecological and recreational objectives; and an enhanced resource
development zone (7.7 percent) for intensive development;

Setulement lands: 9. 1 percent of the land is human settiements.

A Resource Jobs Commissioner, a Rapid Response Team, and a Regional Transitional
Review Board are created. to develop new economic opportuffities.'

The West Kootenay Land-Use Plan also divided the area into three main categories:

Protected areas: 11.3 percent of the land is dedicated to parks, ecological reserves and
recreation areas, including the creation of 9 new protected areas;

Resource Development Zones: 74 percent of the land is set aside for resource
development, including integrated resource management zones (50.4 percent) for
sustained resource development at a moderate level; the special resource development
zone (17.6 percent) where logging, mining, and grazing takes place but must be
balanced with ecological and recreational objectives; and an enhanced resource
development zone (10.8 percent) for intensive development;



Figure 2

StraegicLan-Use Plans in J3ritish Columbia
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Assessing British Columbia Tunber Policy

Those iterested in forests usually take one of two positions. Preservationists believe
that forests have intrinsic values as diverse ecosystezus as well as instrumental environetal
valuies such as stabilizing climates and serving as watersheds. Use of public forests should
be linrned to human activities that do flot disrupt these critical ecological functions. But the
predominant view bas beeii that trees are crops and public forests are to be barvested as a
produet. There is no consensus over exactly how public forests can produce maximum yield.
Que approach seekcs to manage trees of about the sanie age and size i a kind of industrial
forestry approach where forests are tree farms. The biodiversity of old-growtli forests is
replaced with a monoculture of fast-growing trees that can be economically harvested. These
forests are often logged through clear-cutting, where ail trees i an area are cut at the saine
time and theni the area is reeddfor the next generation of got. Alternatively, forests
could be harvested through the tree-seed approach, where some trees are left to provide seed
for the next growth. Clear cutting is a simple, easily maae, economically efficient
logging apocthat requires a minimumi of maaeetand plann. It facilitates the
growth of dsrbetrees by ensuring they have access to sunlight. It also results i

dsryed habitat and reduced biodiversity, soit erosion, water pollution, floodmng, and
reduced recreational uses of férests. A seodapproach mitnstrees at différent ages and
sizes. Selctive tibe uts are aimed at mature trees with hiheconomie value are cut, but
logn is >çaie4 out ina way that enorages the grwhof smaller trees, promotes

bioogcaldiersty an acomodtes multipleue of foet.Vegetation is naturally
regnerte an lss erosion and damiage to watersheds occur dma in cerutn.Some
forstes eliveselctve cuts are less profital thau la cets. Strip cutting is a middle

strategy, involvn ce uts alopg sections of th éetbtleaving sronigareas intact;
i t~Iùs way, an entire ors could ke eventIly ckear-çut, but over a ln-ough perio4 of

been critical of the Forest Practices t;



As a result of the code, industry estimates conclude that logging costs in B. C . are

now among the highest in the world; B.C. pulp is the most expensive to manufacture in the

world. The cost of compliance to industry in 1995 was $10/cubic meter of wood sold on the

coast and $8/cubic meter sold in the interior, for a total cost of $600 million or one-half of

the industry's $1.28 billion in earnings that year. One industry econornist argued that the

total cost to the provincial economy was $2.1 billion in 1995. The costs come not froin

compliance activities but from lost revenues as trees are left behind for wildlife reserves,

buffer zones, and other ecological purposes. No comparable study of the benefits of the

code has apparently been completed.1 Despite the massive size of the Forest Practices

Code, it still gives lots of discretion to district managers.

There has been some opposition to logging, and a few modest restrictions have

resulted. The International Coalition to Save British Columbia's Forest, part of the

Rainférest Action Network, charged in 1995 that only 15 of the 92 unlogged temperate

rainforest watersheds of 12,000 acres or more that once existed in the province remain, Of

the 15 remaining, six are unprotected, including three in Clayoquot Sound, another slice of

the Pacifie coastal temperate rainférest along Vancouver Islands western coast that was once

part of the temperate rain férest that stretched from. Northern California to Alaska.

Clayoquot is a particularly critical ecosystem, 670,000 acres of wilderness forests and

beaches that is home to more than 4,500 known species of sea and land creatures, five

species of Pacifie salmon, two species of whales, the bald eagle, the endangered marbled

murrelet, and many other sea mammals, migrating waterfowl and shorebirds, wolves,

cougars, and bears. Some 415,000 acres of the sound were temperate rainfèrests, but 20

percent of the forest has ah-eady been clearcut, and an additional 54 percent is slated for

logging. The provincial governinent has protected about 13 percent of Vancouver Island,

preserving only six percent of the ancient férests. The coalition argues that at least 40

percent of the island will need to be set aside in reserves in order to preserve Most of its

wildlifé. Current provincial plans will result in loss of half of the island's wildlife. Logging

aiso threatens the salmon industry and ecotourism.11

In 1993, the provincial government opened nearly 75 percent of the forests to,

clearSttîng to MacMillan Bloedel and cher timber companies, the last stretch of

Vancouver's old-growth forests, including trees that were 1,200 years old. Protestors

blockaded logging roads for several moriffis during the summer and fall of 1993 in the largest

act of civil disobedience in Canadian history; more than 900 of the thousands of protestors

were arrested. The Nuu-e-hah-nulth people joined we enviromnental groups to protest the

logging. Public opposition leil to an Interim Measures Agreement issued by the B.C.

government that gave First Natîons shared management power over the Sound and created a

panel of scîentists to study logging in the area. In the U .S., environmental groups formed

the Clayoquot Rainforest Coalition to raise awareness of the issue and encourage consumers

to pressure the B.C. government and logging companies . More dm 50 percent of the

province's forest products am exported te the U.S. In 1995 , the provincial government

accepted the recommendation s of the scienfific report, agreeing to conduct aradyses of the

biological and cultural values of undisturbed watefsheds before logging decisions are made,
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give a clear role to the Nuu-chah-nulth in managing the forest, decreaslng gradually the wood
hretfrom the area, and ending clearcutting altogether on the Sound. Enviroamental

groups and the Nuu-chah-nulth are monitoring logging companies operating in the region to
assure their compliance with the agemn, and are exploring ways of emntl
protectlng the Sudsuch as designtn it as an International Biosphere Reserve"

Other protests have occurred. The Haidi Islands were successful, after a twenty year
battie, in blocking logging of a 50 mile long archipelago in the Queen Charlotte Islands. The
Haisla ian andpoeto for 40,000 acres of their ancestral lands on the central
coast.11Poet by First Peoples are not llmited to the West. I Ontario, the Kettie and
Stony Point First Nation tribe clse with provincial police over contr>l of the lpperwash

Proincalarkç where tribal ancestors had been buried. Onie Indian was lilled, the first
death lu modemn baaia istory of an Indian protesting land policy.1 Another group of
militant First Peoples were involved iu a shoot-out with Royal Canadian Mounted Police
when they took over a privately owned lakeshore site near Gsaen Lake that they claimed
as anacsrlhmln.Chief Joseph ionel of teNlsga'a Ininband warned after

fédralprvinia fihtover cost-shrn that violence mgtoccur there as well.1'
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stockholder of MacMillan Bloedel, the largest tiinber company on Vancouver Island. The

company was cited 83 times between 1971 and 1995 for violations such as illegal dumping

and logging protected lands, but has paid less dm $500,000 in fines. Other companies have

been caught cutting timber in prohibited areas, but have been permitted to keep, their timber

and pay minimal fines. As a result, there is little incentive for the province to curtail

logging. 13 Critics charge that the provincial government parcels out public lands to the

timber industry

with no regard for the natural. and cultural values they embody, nor for the rights of

their indigenous inhabitants.... Having already wrought havoc on the province's most

accessible forests, the timber barons and their bureaucratic servants would prefer to

keep these lesser-known places hidden from view. Absent massive publie protests,

they will be able to invade B.C.'s last remaining unlogged watersheds, get out the

eut, and leave.-I

Labor groups are also particularly critical of provincial logging policies that allow

unprocessed logs to be exported, rather than keeping logs in the province to be müled and

processed in other value-adding industries. One estimate is that sortie 3,000 jobs could be

created if processing occurred in the province to the unprocessed logs that are exported. 55

BC Wüds was created in 1986 by the Eard-difé Canada Foundation, and includes international

and grassroots environniental groups, the fishing industry, and labor unions. It has given

assistance to grassroots groups, contracted with experts for reports en relevant issues,

conducted publie symposiums, and published reports." BC Wüd also attacked the results

of the Vancouver Island Land Use Plan, arguing that the annual allowable cut was more than

two times the long-term sustainable rate. 57

The Southeast Wildiands Alliance, made up of environmental and recreation groups,

advocates wilderness preservation, protection of old-growth férests, and wetlands. It has

been critical of the government's goal of setting aside 12 percent of the province as

insufficient to protect the great biodîversity of British Columbia. Old-grawth forests contain

trees that reach 1,800 years of age and are home to eight species of reptiles and amphibians,

41 bird species, and 31 mammal species whose habitats are limited to old-growth forests; 24

species are vulnerable to extinction. The alliance targeted several areas for protection,

including the Stoitmann wilderness, a 15 km stretch of forests in the Lülooet Valley where

logging has damaged the balance of the 185 km-long valley; the Mehatl Valley-, home to

spotted owls, wolf, grizzly, and cougars;,and Natatlach Lakes, home of pristine waters and

beaches.58

BC Wild and the mainsu-eam environmental groups have pledged to work with the

government to lirnit the size of parks to 13 percent of the Lower Mainland. The Western

Canada Wilderness Committee calls for 35 to 40 percent as the minimum necessary to

protect wildlife habitat. One area they have singled out, for example, is. the Stoltmann

Wüderness, 260,000 hectares that.make up over half of all the large unlogged valleys (over

5,000 hectares) in the Lower Mainland region. The area contains, according to government

estimates, cight grizzlies, 700 black bears, 55 moose, 240 mountain goats, eight wolves, and
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15 cougars. A Regional Public Advisory Committee, recommended in 1995 that one-fifth of
the area be preserved and the rest opened to logging.59

The Western Canada Wilderness Committee has also emphasized the importance of
preserving old-growth rainforests as watersheds and called for an end to logging in the three
forests that serve as watersheds for the Vancouver area. The Provincial Water Rights Board
indicated that "from a standpoint of public health, it is essential that no logging be allowed
on the watersheds. " Logging in the area includes cutting old-growth trees such as Douglas
tirs that are would as much as $40,000 worth of lumber froma each tree, creating strong
incentives to increase loggmng despite the danger of water pollution and erosion. Old-growth
forests are more biologically diverse and less likely to degrade the soil than are same-age,
planted forests.'

The International Coalition to Save British Columbia's Forest argues that the Forest
Practices Code fails to give the public the right to appeal decisions; its standards for the
protection of prime salmon streams is weaker thm U.S.F.S. standards for fishless streams; it
limits but does not prohibit clearcuts; it provides limte protection for endangered species and
their habit; and it reaffirms the power of provincial forest officials and timber executives that

including



M imum p jtted Clearcut

Area ým _Hectares

Northern British Columbia 60

Southern British Columbia 40

North Ontario 260

Nova Scotia 50

State of Washington 98

State of Oregon 98

State of California 16

Higher Elevation USFS 16
Lower Elevation USFS 25

Finland 10

Ecological considerations should play a primary role in forestry policy decisions. The

conventional approach to protecting biodiversity has focused on relatively small parcels of

land, in part ber-ause that is ail the wüd lands that are left, and in part because such

compromises are seen as politically essential. But that approach has failed to protect many

species such as grizzlies and salmon, who require vast stretches of land to survive and thrive.

Setting aside small parcels of land will not ensure the preservation of threatened. and

endangered species. Limiting clearcutting is an essential step in protecting forest ecosystems,

since that Idnd of logging is so damaging. Clearcutting destroys buffer zones that otherwise

reduce the impact of flooding by absorbing and holding water, removes the forest canopy

that is home to insects and bacteria, reduces carbon sinks and thereby contributes to the

threat of global climate change, destroys the habitat of fish and wüdlife, eliminates

sustainable férest industries such as fruit-picking and sap extraction, and ravages aesthetic

values and recreational opportunities.1

Environmental and labor groups have fécused attention on the impact of logging on

salmon fishing. Trees and sutams have an important symbiotic relationship. Trees provide

shade that moderates water temperature during the day. Fallen trees help create pools of

water that serve as new habitat for fish. Needles and leaves provide ùnportant sources of

food for the algae and amoeba that fish eat. . Some salmon go up small ditches and

tributaries in the fall to spawn that are dry dunng the summer. Loggers have failed to

recognize these dry beds as salmon spawning ateas and destroyed them as they drove through

with heavy equipment. Protection of riparian zones is critical, and the buffer strips provided

for in the FPC are smaller dm the 100 meter-wide zones fishing and conservation groups

have demanded. In the Northwest United States, riparian zones are protected by buffers 91

meters wide for fish beanng su-eams, and 46 meter-wide buffers for non-fish bearing waters.

The FPC also gives local forest managers the discretion to approve logging roads and cuts

even cioser to, and lakes.e

There are several options the goven-£ment could have pursued to, reduce logging and

protect timber communities: make it possible for displaced workers to work inInew forests,
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encourage logging compamies to use selective logging and thinning, and foster the forest
equipment supply industry by requiring logging techniques that employed locally
manufactured equipment rather than imported technologies. Forestry is doniinated by large
corporations regulated by large govermcent bureaucracies, with littie encouragement to small

busnesesenteprneusand a diversified economy. Instead of permitting only one lciud of
logging--.clearcut and plant--the govemrment could have encouraged experimentation with

diffren kids o aproahesto logging i order to flnd those that are most sustainable and
protective of forest ecosystems. Selective clerc , harvcsting of dead and dying trees, and
more value-added work donc locally coiild be encouraged. The govemmient could encourage
the development of forest workers who develop skill and experience i stanble forestry,
rallier ta mloying transient trec planters. Provincial forest policy seems to be driven by
the single goal of maiiigthe profits of tic large tinmber copne.Cutbacks i timber
cuts are required i order to ensure a sustaiable yield. Otlier values are sacriflced to that
narrow objective.'

BiihColmi forcsts do not copr well with those in other areas, in ternisof

Volume koge Log vle Value addecL Jobs per
Foret (mllio m3 $ pr m3 $ pp m3 1,000 m3

B.C. 74.6 139.36 56.21 1.01
Other Canada 86.3 259.75 110.57 2.20
U. S. 410.3 430.85 173.81 3.55

242.80 7~2579.49 2.52



froin national forests. These rivers are productive fisheries that are threatened by the runoff

from clearcuts and road building. Forests provide recreational opportunities. They help

nourish the diversity of life on which all living things are dependent, help maintain soil

fertility, recycle nutrients, produce oxygen and absorb carbon dioxide, filter water, and

provide new products for medicine and agriculture. Old-growth forests are particularly

important in promoting biodiversity, but most of the nation's old growth forests have been

cut down. Only small pockets remain and one large area in the Pacific Northwest and

Alaska. Scientists working on the Clinton administration's forest plan for Oregon and

Washington concluded that "old-growth forests in the Pacific Northwest may be unique

ecosystems that developed under climatic and disturbance regimes that may never be

duplicated." While some old-growth forests can regenerate over centuries, their loss will

result in the extinction of some species. 68

Forests cover about one-fourth of the world's land surface. About one-half of that

area forms intact forest ecosystems. Forests are renewable resources if carefully managed

and cutting occurs at sustainable rates. Trees are a remarkably valuable economic resource.

They produce nuts and fruits, chewing gum, ointments, perfumes, flavoring extracts, resins,

adhesives, drugs, sugar and syrup, tannin, oils, dyes, veneer, turpentine, wood tar, pine oil,

fuelwood, pulpwood, lumber, plywood, pressboard, poles, posts, and other products. A

typical tree is worth about $590 if sold as tiniber. The value of trees increases dramatically

when their ecological benefits, are inchided: forests help produce oxygen, purify air, prevent

soil erosion, recycle and purify water, help maintain humidity levels, and provide habitat for

wildlifé. Counting those benefits, one estimate of the value of a typical tree is $196,250. 61

Whatever logging strategy is embraced in a national forest has a major impact on its

health. But other direats to forests are important. Air pollution threatens forests. Some

pollutants harin humans as well as plants and anùnals. Oxides of sulfur and nitrogen, for

example, are transformed in the atmosphere to sulfate and nitrate particles, which fail to

earth in dry férin or as rain, making soils and water more acidic, and killing some species,

and damaging human lung tissue. Carbon dioxide does not directly cause ecological damage,

but its increasing concentration in the atmosphere contributes to the threat of global climatic

change. Low-level ozone can also harni trees and crops and damage fragile aquatic

ecosystems. In the stratosphere, ozone provides a protective layer that absorbs most of the

ultraviolet rays from, the sun, thereby shielding life on earth froin their harmful effects. Such

radiation can, if it reaches the earth, damage trees and other living things.

Fire is another prùnary determinant of forest well-being. Surface fires burn the

undergrowth and litter on the forest. floor, release nutrients stored in the undergrowth,

stimulate the release and 2ermination of the seeds of some species such as the giant sequoia

and lodgepole pine, check the growth of pathogens and insects, produce vegetation that some

wildlifé feed on, and prevent more intense fires froin occurring. If dead wood, leaves, and

other material builds up over many years, crown fires sometimes result, intense

conflagrations that destroy trees, threaten wildlifé, and contribute to erosion. Prevention of

surface and other fires tend to make more senous and dainaging fires more likely. The

Natiowl Park Service policy is to allow lightning-initiated fires to burn tbemselves out uniess
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they tbreaten humans, park facilities, or endangered species. The spectacular tire in
Yellowstone National Park in 1988 triggered demands to change policy and stop fires froma
burning, but the size of that tire was a resuit of the buildup of material on the forest floor
that would normally be cleared through occasional surface fires. Fire-prone forests can be
thinned to help preserve forest health, but can also be used as an excuse to log forests that
otherwise are protected from timber cuts. Prescrîbed tires may also promote forest health
and lielp prevent more damaging blazes'

Truly sustainable forestry appears to require much more than current forest policy.
Additional steps would mncluding growing more timber for longer periods of time before
logging, selective cuttig of individual or srnall groups of trees, stripcutting rather than
clearcutting, protecting large units of forests, mininiize soit erosion and damage from. road
buildig and logging methods, and allowig dead trees to remain i forests to promote
biodiversity. But forestry policy is flot enougli to preserve forests. Other required actions
iclude increased recylcig of paper and other paper products, development of other sources
of fiber for paper products; requiring the price of timber cut i national forests to iclude thc
miue cosns of forests, includig the cost of road buildinug, site preparation, restoration; and
endig the practice of keepig timber revenues i the Forest Service, because of the icentive
it creates for overlogging, and keeping 25 percent of timber receipts i the local
communities. Ultimately, Congress can decide that the primary value and importance of
nation forests lies i their rote as sustainers of biodiversity and environmental quality, and

,t accountmng: prices



not appear to know what percentage of thue world's remaixiug old-growth forests should be

preserved, lu order to ensure an adequate carbon sinlc, watersheds, and other ecological

furetions.

lIow should we proceed in the face of such uncertaintY? A cautious, conservative

approach la compelling for several reasons. It la conservative and Most prOtective of the

survivability of humans and other formas of life dependent on their decisions. It la Most

sensitive to the rights and interests of future generations who have no direct representation in

political decision making. It is reversible: if scientific research tells us we have preserved

too much wilderness, we can always develop it later. Pursuing the precautioflary principle

imposes certain opportunity costs. Timber jobs, corporate profits, and goverumeuit revenues

may fa»l, although some of that may be offset, as the B.C. goverflmt and others have

recognized, through value added industries. These economiic louses may also be countered

by increased opportuities for recreatioflal uses of the forests. As wild lands diminish

globally, those that renuain will eventually become more valuable.

Protection of old--grovith forests la ultimately a public goods question, In this

particular case, it may ke in the best interesta of the global conimufllty to have British

Columbia preserve ail of its remaining roadless, undeveloped forests, about 60 percent of al

public forest lands, just as it may be lu our collective intereat to preserve tropical rainforests.

The distributioflal issues are crucial here as. lu other areas of enviroafluental reglation: the

benefits will ke dispersed widely--evCf globaily, while, the costs, at leat the short-terni and

transitioflal ores, will ke borne narro'wly. Que option is to provide transitional assistance to

worlcers and managers who lose their jobs because of preservationist policies and need

retraining, relocation, or other aid. Wealthy countriea like Canada can redistribute resources

to provide that transitioflal assistance, and given the disproportionafte impact their residets

have on the global biosphere because of theur high levels of con*wflptiofls they would ke

morally obligated to do so. Wcalthy countries would also lue obligated to provide the

resources for the transitional assistance in the îess.<leveloped countries, for the saine reasons.

Canada's tiraber, planning, and preservation policies pursued in the early 1990S have

engaged the public, ùndustry, and gcvernment lu a major policy debate. Such a commnitmflnt

to particpation il a promising camtineflt to democracy.~ But if the process la to be

suecessful, it wiil have to be more infonflcd hy ecological principlC5sthdm simply by the goal

of trying to ensure tbat current timber practices arc austainable in perpetuity.
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